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As one of Toronto’s few traditional ballrooms, the Liberty Grand is the perfect location for
groups of one hundred and fifty to three thousand people. Originally constructed in 1926, this
one hundred thousand square foot complex gracefully blends the exuberant Beaus Arts
monumentality of the banquet rooms with the classical interior finishes. The Liberty Grand
boasts three impressive grand ballrooms and one open concept room, decorated in a traditional
early 1900’s elegance. With crystal chandeliers, twenty seven foot ceilings, iron-laced
balconies and arched windows, you will enjoy a luxurious feel of understated elegance. These
rooms adorned with fine imported period furnishings, magnificent domes and columns bring
back memories of an authentically historic atmosphere.

General Information
Standing majestically at Toronto’s downtown lakefront, the Liberty Grand is the crown jewel of Exhibition Place.
Originally constructed in 1926, this building has an impressive heritage. Not only have we recaptured the original
features but we’ve restored the 1920’s splendor and status as one of the city’s finest.
Gracefully blending the exuberant Beaux Arts monumentality of the exterior with the classical interior finishes,
you will enjoy the epitome of luxury and elegance. Dedicated to the highest standard of hospitality, the Liberty
Grand offers the ultimate experience in customer service. This magnificent complex exudes an ambiance of style
and refined beauty unparalleled in Toronto. Selecting our exquisite various banquet facilities, you will be
surrounded by an atmosphere of grandeur and uncompromising quality, as well as a most spectacular lakefront
view.
With over 100,000 square feet of lavish ballrooms, waterfalls, and courtyards, Liberty Grand is the jewel of
private function facilities. Whether your function is for 150 or 3500 guests, make your next event
a Liberty Grand event.

“When it comes to surpassing expectations, the Liberty Entertainment Group
takes pride in having perfected this art.”

Available for:
Public Annual Events ~ Corporate Functions ~ Weddings ~ Product Launches
CD Release Parties ~ Film Release & Wrap Parties ~ Charity Events
Film & Photo Shoots ~ Meeting & Planning Sessions ~ Holiday Celebrations
Award Dinners ~ Bar/Bat Mitzvahs ~ Anniversary Parties ~ Graduations & Proms

The Liberty Grand Entertainment Complex is commited to reducing the effects of our operation on the
environment. Not only to we adhere to the practices and policies of Exhibition Place, but we are very
proactive in our efforts to improve upon our postition as an environmentally responsible event facility.
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Planning Information
Liberty Grand Entertainment Complex is proud of its unique facilities, excellent service, and exquisite cuisine.
From the planning process through to the event finale, our staff of experienced professionals will ensure that every
detail is considered with great care and attention to make your event a success. The following information is
provided to assist you in the planning process.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Your coordinator will be pleased to assist in arranging special details for your event, such as; florals,
rentals, decorations, customized menus/visual equipment, lighting, valet parking, etc.

GUEST CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS
Our unique space and venue layout allows the ability to host functions of varying capacity, from a small
gathering of 150 people to a grand scale event of 3500 people. Function bookings and arrangements take place at
our on-site guest services office with the personal attention of your function coordinator. This provides you with
the best-suited room for your particular event and number of guests attending.

ENTRANCES AND FOYERS
Large, separate entrance and reception areas are provided for the exclusive use of each banquet room to ensure
privacy and intimacy. Luxurious, spacious washroom facilities, large fully serviced coat check, and lounge areas
for telephone use are available. This building is handicapped accessible.

PARKING
Parking is available on Exhibition grounds and may be pre-booked through Liberty Grand at a discounted rate.
There are 1500 parking spaces available on the north and east grounds of the building. Private valet parking is also
available for each banquet room and can be arranged through your catering manager.
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Planning Information
COAT CHECK
Each entrance to the Liberty Grand has an exclusive coat check area. Coat check is provided compliments of the
Liberty Grand.

MENU SELECTION
The enclosed menus are an example of what our Executive Chef can create. If you have a specific menu in mind
that does not appear in our package we would be more than happy to create a customized one for your specific
needs.

PRODUCTION
All Liberty Grand clients will be introduced to our exclusive in house production team for any requirements
in the areas of sound, lighting and visual production.

LIQUOR SERVICE
Liberty Grand is a fully licensed establishment throughout, providing a variety of bar service options such as; host
bar, premium host bar, consumption bar, or cash bar.

STAFF
Each member of our service team is required to successfully complete the Smart Serve program for the benefit of
the safety of our guests. Uniformed wait staff are expertly trained in attentively providing discerning service for
all events.
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Room Descriptions
As one of Toronto's few traditional ballrooms, the Liberty Grand is the perfect spot for groups up to 3500 and
banquets up to 1500. The Liberty Grand boasts four impressive grand banquet rooms decorated in
traditional early 1900's elegance. With brilliant crystal chandeliers, 27 ft ceilings, iron-laced balconies and
arched windows, you'll enjoy a luxurious feel of understated elegance. These rooms, adorned with fine imported
period furnishings, and magnificent domes and columns bring you back to an authentically historic atmosphere.
THE GOVERNORS ROOM
This is the largest ballroom of the complex, which accommodates up to 800 people for a banquet style dinner,
receptions up to 1500 people. With a spacious private entrance and foyer, this spectacular room boasts a grand
oak staircase to the upper mezzanine level, which overlooks the courtyard and main room. Traditional French
doors open the main ballroom onto the picturesque courtyard with a magnificent view of the building’s duomo.
THE RENAISSANCE ROOM & THE CENTENNIAL ROOM
These two banquet rooms are a mirror image of one another. Each has a private entrance reception area with
polished Italian marble floors, impressive Renaissance columns and Traditional French doors into each
ballroom. Floor-to-ceiling arched windows line the south wall of each room to exhibit a splendid lakefront view
from all angles. Each ballroom comfortably accommodates up to 300 people for a banquet style dinner and up
to 700 people for a reception.
FOUR SPECTACULAR FOYERS
Separate grand entrances to each of the banquet rooms serve as reception areas for the main rooms. Italian
marble floors and beautiful interior waterfalls set the tone for these strikingly majestic entrances.
THE COURTYARD AND IMMEDIATE SURROUNDING GROUNDS
The courtyard is available for use all year-round. In spring/summer lush greenery, brilliant coloured floral and a
functional waterfall set the landscape for this outdoor area. During the winter season, this area transforms into a
winter wonderland.
THE ARTIFACTS ROOM
This modern space features an open concept floor plan, allowing for a multitude of seating arrangemnts and
room set ups. The room features four crystal chandliers, fabric draped walls and demask acrylic light installations. The room can accomodate 150-450 guests for a banquet style dinner and up to 800 for a reception.
BRIDAL SUITES
Complimentary bridal suites are conveniently located on the second floor, provided to all weddings clients at the
Liberty Grand.
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Planning Information
Floor Plan

Liberty Grand: Full Venue Floorplan
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